Aamir Qutub
Aamir is an automation evangelist and CEO of Enterprise Monkey.
He is also the General Manager of ICT Geelong and Co-Founder &
Investor in three other emerging startups. He is passionate about
helping Small to Medium Businesses and Not-for-Profits to save their
time, cost and increase the revenue by introduction of automation,
optimisation, and intelligence. Having an experience of successfully
working with several SMEs and NFPs in Melbourne and Geelong, he
has strong expertise in e-business consulting.
Aamir Qutub is a young entrepreneur with being the General
Manager of ICT Geelong and Digital Manager at Australian Sports
Tech Network. He strode into entrepreneurship in 2010 with his
venture XFI Solutions which is now rebranded to Enterprise
Monkey, where he heads as an eBusiness consultant. Furthermore, he is the Technical Cofounder and Investor of Anywork Pty. Ltd. Prior to becoming an entrepreneur, Aamir worked as
an Automobile Engineer with Honda Cars India Ltd, where he was highly acknowledged for
developing a Document Management System, AF DocuShare, which was deployed horizontally
in all the departments of Honda.
To promote entrepreneurship in the region of Geelong, Aamir Qutub had set the foundation of
Geelong Entrepreneurs Network. Geelong Entrepreneurs Network regularly organizes meet ups
to address challenges encountered by startup owners. Aamir is also the co- founder of a Not for
Profit social venture, Stand India, which aims at creating a single platform to address all the
causes.
Aamir Qutub pursued MBA in Information Management from Deakin University where he was
elected as a member of Academic Board. As a part of Business Practicum Unit, Aamir
completed a research project with City of Greater Geelong and National Broadband Network on
the Business Model of Geelong Smart City Hub. He did bachelors in Mechanical Engineering
from Aligarh Muslim University where he founded and initiated various forums, networks,
magazines and events like AMUlive, theTechnocratz, ZHCET Forum, InTouch etc.
While pursuing his bachelors he was elected as General Secretary of AMU Students’ Union 2011
and became the first Non Residential student and Second engineering student to hold the post
since the inception of AMU Students Union in 1884. As Secretary, Aamir was extremely
appreciated for bringing remarkable reforms in the field of Education and Placements. Aamir
also developed strong connections with various political leaders during his secretarial period. He
was amongst very few people who accompanied Mr. Rahul Gandhi in his PadYatra to protest
against farmers’ land acquisition in Uttar Pradesh.

